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Senator Vest says Cleveland can
carry New York and Indiana and that
it will be Cleveland and Boies or

Cleveland and Gray but always Cleve-

land
¬

Will you come into my parlor said
the Dallas spider to the Tarrant and
Rockwall flies But the flies winked
their eyes and went their ways leaving
tho spider to feed on himself

A New York Republican journal
says Why not fill Hiscocks seat in the
senate with Fassett One of the old
martyr saints after being fried on one
side asked to be turned over to be fried
on the other but we venture to sayllr-
Fassett will not be so vicariously in-

clined
¬

There is danger in the infected air
for some of our local patriots Should
tho Asiatic black ton rue that is
killing off people in Indiana reach
Texas it would make short work of the
subtreasury howlers whoso over-

worked
¬

tongues would bo tho first at-

tacked
¬

What a vulgar thing for a Berlin
banker and his son who had failed to
attempt suicide How much more sen-

sible
¬

and practical we are on this side
When the president or manager of a
big institution over here fails for a mil-

lion
¬

or two he spends a lew thousands
of tho vanished boodle in clearing his
skirts of all blamo and takes a fresh
start in life

The Pennsylvania state legislature
unquestionably intends to acquit the
treasurer and auditorgeneral of any
complicity with Bardsley in his wreck-
ing

¬

the Keystone bank It would not
make much difference what amount of
testimony was presented the Re-

publican
¬

senate will not find a verdict of
guilty against two of its leading officers
who are themselves prominent Re-

publicans
¬

t

A iiandfull of members of tho
Dallas county Democratic committee
held a meeting but not having a
quorum they could do nothing Rather
than adjourn without doing anything
they passed a resolution indorsing Col-

W L Crawford for floater and gener-
ously

¬

invited Tarrant and Rockwall
counties to como up at tho proper lime
and help elect him Maybe Tarrant
and Rockwall will accept the invitation
Maybe

Np city in the world has ever won
such widespread distinction in tho
same time as Velasco has Three
months ago if any man outside of Texas

and a great many in the state had
been asked where Velasco is he would
have Lad to admit that he never heard
of such a place Ask the question now
of any intelligent newspaper reader
west of the Mississippi river and he
will answer that it is the only deep-

water harbor on tho Texas coast

Free silver left out or tariff reform
with free silver left in with tariff reform
as the dominating issue3 are bother-
ing

¬

the minds of a great many good
Demojaats Mr Hill has an interna-
tional

¬

ratio idea on the silver question
and Mr Cleveland is a monometalist-
Mr Hill said ho was a Democrat and
Mr Cleveland is the most conspicuous
champion of tariff reform The latter
has a great many devoted admirers and
the former a great many supporters
One thing sure tho Democrats must
harmonize on the man and the issue
that will not causo a divided house

With the assistance of the Demo-

crats
¬

tho Republicans have carried
most of tho counties in Kansas In
Iowa Boies plurality was 9000 but
both branches of the legislature aro
Republican In Massachusetts Russell
has S000 majority and a Republican les-
islature In South Dakota Jolley Re-

publican
¬

is e cted by a considerable
majority Pennsylvania still belongs
to Quay His men were elected by
enormous majorities Maryland is
Democratic by 30000 In Nebraska
tho Republican candidates are elected
they are all for local state officers In
Ohio McKinley has 22000 majority and
a legislature that is Republican by
over thirty on joint ballot Of course
this legislature will redistrict the stato
and give the Republicans about seven-

teen
¬

out of tho twentytwo members of
the next house

It is definitely settled that Mr
Flower has over 43000 majority in New
York and strange to say his majority
in New York and Kings counties was
10000 less than that given to Hill oyer
Miller in 1883 when Hill had but 19000
majority This shows that the country
districts of New York are changing
front as Fassett s majority in these dis-

tricts
¬

was 36000 less than Millers was
The senate of Now York will be Re-

publican
¬

by two or three majority
while the house will be Democratic by
six making a Democratic majority on
joint ballot of four Unfortunately
there is no senator to elect this year
Mr Hiscocks time not expiring until
1893 It is a great misfortune to the
Democrats of New York that they did
not succeed in carrying the senate as
had they done so with a Democratic
houso and i Democratic governor they
would have remedied the infamous sys-

tem
¬

by which onehalf the voters of the
Democratic cities of New York and
Brooklyn are disfranchised It is a
fact that tho votes of New Yorkf re-

quired
¬

to elect a representative or sen-

ator
¬

are double those required in most
of the Republican districts in the coun-

try
¬

and it is by this system that the
Republicans have held the state

A CURIOUS question comes up as to
the line running north and south which
iivVes Ohio and Indiana The line

a1 hrS i > l k U r
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was directed to b2 commenced at the
mouth of the Miami river where it
empties into the Ohio and run due
north to the lake It is asserted that
the line instead of running duo north
varies to the east twelve miles It is
200 miles long and this would give an
average width of six miles and change
1200 square miles from the state of In-

diana
¬

to Ohio including Union City
Fort Wayne and Richmond The fact3
were first called to the attention of the
government by Governor Campbell
and Dr Mendenhall superintendent of-

of the coast survey is now examining
to see whether tho assertion is true or
not Another question arises in the
event it should be found that thi3 line
had been wrongly located and extended
twelve miles east of the correct line
Indiana was to extend from this line
westward a certain number of miles
and if it should acquire tho territory
on its western line which it would lose
on its eastern it would take in a part
of tho city of Chicago the great stock-
yards

¬

and tho site where the fair-
ground buildings are being erected It-

is not however probable that any
change will be made The government
mado a mistake in its survey and it
would seem that it ought to correct it
but it is not at all probable that it will
do so

UltAZILS TROUBLES
The Republic of Brazil that sprung

into existence so unexpectedly about
about two years ago has already re-

generated
¬

into a dictatorship tho con-

dition
¬

usual in SpanishAmerican coun-

tries
¬

The supporters of tho imperial
regime have been working to over-

throw
¬

the republican system it seems
and bring about a restoration of kingly
rule Whether they succeed or not
there is bound to bo an unsottled con-

dition
¬

of affairs in that country fo r
years or until tho old frionds and re-

tainers
¬

of tho exoraperor shall have
passed away Poor old Dom Pedro
feeble and decrepid with ago and tot-

tering
¬

on the Verge of the grave says
that if it is the will of the Brazilians to
restore the monarchy he will venture
to cross the ocean and ascend tho
throne once more to do what ha can
for his beloved people Good old man
Ho means well of course But he would
better stick to his prayers and his rosa-

ries
¬

Brazil is no place for him now
even though ho were called to take up
the scepter once more That land is
sure to be for many years a hotbed of
sedition intrigue and political turbu-
lence

¬

with which none but tho hardiest
and ablest can contend

ClIALXENGINCl THE oUIiTREASCKY
CHAMPION

Hon John B Long master of the
Texas State Grange challenges Hon
Evan Jones president of the Texas
State Alliance to a discussion of the
subtreasury scheme The mediums of
the discussion are to be the Texas
Farmer tho organ of tho Grange and
the Southern Mercury the organ of the
Alliance the subtreasury wing of the
Alliance

President Jones answer has not been
made public if he has mado one He
will have to accept the challenge or ad-

mit
¬

by declining it that ho fears to
apply the touchstone of truth to the
chief article of faith of his Alliance

The State Grange a strong and im-

portant
¬

organization of farmers has
declared that the subtreasury scheme
is opposed to the principles of good
government Tho Alliance or a large
faction of it another important asso-

ciation
¬

of farmers has taken up the
subtreasury scheme and approved it
Now since both tho Grange and tho
Alliance aro representative farmers
organizations and claim to express the
views of the farmers and since they
hava taken their stand on the opposite
sides of this question the farmers will
welcome with eagerness a discussion by-

tho highest authorities in the two or-

ders
¬

that they may more clearly un-

derstand
¬

what is really best for their
class

We should like to see Mr Jones talio-

up the challenge Indeed ho can not
evado it He and his fellowpropagan-
dists

¬

have mado an aggressive cam-

paign
¬

on the stump for tho subtreas-
ury

¬

idea but spoken words soon die
away Tho printed page lives Its
utterances may be closely criticised
and the test of reason applied It is
precise and unchangeable not to bo
evaded denied or departed from as-

tho utterances of the stump speaker
often are There is the place to settle
a controversy

Will Mr Jones meet Mr Long on
neutral ground for a discussion of the
subtreasury doctrine or will he con-

fess
¬

its weakness by excusing himself

ABOUT SOME PEOPLE

The artist Bierstadt is in Now York once
more hard at work oa his Landing of Co-

lumbus
¬

John S Parnell brother of the dead Irish
leader runs a small fruitjann in Georgia
and is a seedylooking man meanly dressed
and with no pretensions to style

William Waldorf Astor is said to have a
great repugnance to newspaper mention
but above all else he strenuously objects to
having bis cousin called JacK Astor

Before Sam Jones went to preaching ho
ran a public dray at Cartersville his native
town says the Atlanta Constitution Ho
was a familiar figure around the depot and
he at that time hauled all the drummers
trunks from the depot to the hotel Many
veteran drummers yet remember Sam as a-

drayman
Webster Flanagan who grew famous by

asking one simple little question and is now
collector of the port of 1 Paso is a small
man of florid face blue eyes and brown
hair Ho is an excellent lawyer a shrewd
business man and possessed of very engag ¬

ing manners His father was a Republican
senator from Texas

The birth ef a little girl to Mrs A N-
Fase of Kansas City Kan brings out a
peculiar fact The mother is sixteen years
old Her mother Mrs M Spongier is at
the houso a grandmother at thirtythree
and Mrs G M Redman of St Lqnls is

Av

also there She is tho childs greatgrand ¬

mother ael lifiytWo yeara All reside in
the same house

It is said that tho greatest heiress in
Rome at present is the eighteenyearold
Princess Maria BarberinaColonna who
will bring to her future husband not only a
fortune of 510000000 but also the title of
Prince of Palestnna Duke of Castlo Vcc-
chio the hereditary priorship of the Order
of St John of Jerusalemand the hereditary
rank of lieutenantgeneral of tho papal
forces

It is tho usual occupation of an exile Pol¬

ish count to keep a small tooacco shop
wherefore it will bo seen that a now de-
parture

¬

has been made by Count
Grauowski of Poland who soma time ago
sought employment as a locomotive fire-
man

¬

on the Panhandle railroad The count
is a manly and welleducuted young fellow
with an excellent record of service in the
German army but he is thoroughly content
with his humblo situation and intends to
stick to it-

Dr Mitscherlich has invented a stuff
made from the fibers of wood Thin boards
with the knots taken out aro treated with
a solution of sulphuric acid in a hollow
boiler Not only the hard matter which is
the cause of the brittleness of wood fibers
is eliminated by this treatment but tho
fiber itself is chemirally transformed It-
is bleached and becomes silky as well as
strong and elastic It is then treated in
the same manner as any other poods that
is combed spun and finally woven into
stuffs of exceeding fineness and different
varieties t-

W S Gilberts first play tho Dulca ¬

mara brought him only i30 When the
young dramatist had signed the contract
and received his check from tho manager
the latter turned to him and said Take
my advice as an old stager and never sell
as good a piece as this for 30 again I
took his advice and never have says Mr
Gilbert Tho famous playwright lives on a
farm within easy reach of London and
when he leaves it it is to take a yachting
cruise on the Solent He is a man of fifty
four fastidious in his dress and inclined
now that success has made him rich to take
life easily

NEWS AND NOTES

An Illinois mayor rovoked a liconso of a
cabman who charged him over rates

The fountains of Trafalgar square Lon-
don

¬

spout 500 gallons of water por minute
Tcxarkana Ark has a woman whoso

height is eight feet two and threequarter
inches

About S500 women are employed in the
British postofllce or one to every eight
men employed

A Missouri murderer who was executed
recently said on tho scaffold Id ortcr
been hung thirty years ago

A Wisconsin manufacturer in debt es-

caped
¬

his creditors by loading his factory
piecemeal on freight cars and slipping over
to Minnesota

A meteorite found a few weeks ago in
the rotten roots of a willow tree at Lysa-
bild Denmark was seen by the finder to
fall into tho tree in August 1S43-

A New Jersey man has invented a re-
peater

¬

that can be attached at small ex-
pense

¬

to any watch which will striko the
hours and every minute of the first five fol ¬

lowing the hour
An engineer at Chemnitz claims to have

constructed tho smallest working engine in
the world Tho machine fits into an ordi-
nary

¬

nulshell and is of sufficient power to
drive a cotton reek The inventor proposes
to exhibit his work at the Chicago fair

Tho paper tree of tho South seas is a spe-
cies

¬

of the mulberry Its inner bark is so
delicate that a soft and pleasant feeling
cloh is made from it which the natives use
rn making their best suits It is also
used in the manufacturo of a very fine
grade of paper

The London newspapers have finally
after much discussion discovered the cor-
rect period when Gladstones maiden speech
was delivered June 3 1S33 In speakiug-
of tho Grand Old Man the Pall Mall Gazette
declares that he is authority on everything
from Homers synchronism to fruit pre-
serving

¬

In a New York cutlery store is exhibited
a knife about seven inches long and nearly
six inches square at the ends from tho four
sides of which stick out in all directions 305
blades saws awls screwdrivers picks
scissors and so on The knife looks like a
large magnet with iron filings attached It
cost 2000-

An exhibition car on the Canadian Pacific
railway filled with a fine display of cereals
and other products of the Dominion of Can-
ada

¬

principally from the northwest is
making a tour through the rural districts of-
Ensrland doing missionary work for tho
railroad and the Dominion An England
emigration agent says ho expects the emi-
gration

¬

from the hop districts will be very
brisk next year

POLITICAL POINTS

Wo were Chicagoed Syracuse Standard
Rep
By the way tho mildeyed goddess of har-

mony
¬

is all right Buffalo Courier Dem
Semiofficial figures place the plurality of

Governor Boies of Iowa at a little over iKX-

XTho lamb seems to have got inside tho
tiger this time Syracuse Standard
Rep
ExSenator Ingalls declares that tho gen-

eral
¬

results of the recent elections fore-
shadow

¬

Republican victory in 1892

Senator Hiscock telegraphed to a friend
in Troy a denial of tho report that he had
been oifered the war office portfolio

Governorelect Wililam McKinley Jr
last evening addressed a gathering of 0000
persons at his home in Canton Ohio

Kansas Republicans expressed preference
for Blaine and McKinley inthe presidential
race andrthe Democrats of that state for
Cleveland and Boic3

The Republican party of New York as
well as Mr Fassett has joined the unla-
mented Warner Miller outside the breast-
work

¬

Buffalo Courier Dem
The congratulations sent by Governor

Campbell to Governorelect McKinley show
the generous spirit of a wholesouled man
Would that tho display of such spirit were
more general Troy Telegram Rep

But whatever may bo tho iniquities of
which it is guilty the people will be in no
position to complain They had their op-
portunity

¬

to inaugurate a better state of af-
fairs

¬

and they passed it by Good luck
knocked at the door and it was not ad-
mitted

¬

Rochester Democrat Rep

All along the line a glorious victory has
been w on and won through the superior
merit of the ticket nominated by the Dem-
ocratic

¬

party and the principles upon which
it has appealed to the popular suffrage We
are on the threshold of lb92 and the omens
all point to a triumph then in tho great con-
flict

¬

for tho control of Federal affairs
Buffalo Enquirer Dem

There are compensations even if the
Democrats have not gained the legislature
To assume the entire responsibility of tho
legislature for any year carries with it a
good deal of peril to a party especially on
the ere of a presidential election It is a
good year to divide this responsibility with
our friends the enemy Syracuse
Courier

Well there have been some overwhelm-
ing

¬

Victories under the new ballot law
But tho Republican party has been knocked
higher than Gilderoys kite for two consec-
utive

¬

years Ballot reform 1 Better call
it a system whereby the head of tho Demcv-
cratic ticket can pull through every man
who is running from secretary of state
down to ward constable Look at the local
election tables and see tho effect of Hills
fine handiwork Buffalo Express Hep

The Sew Tesma Part
Velasco the new port at the mouth ot

the Brazes and which claku to have the

deepest water is attracting a deal of at-
tention

¬

Coleman Aoico

Nation of tho Velasco World has boon
sounding the Brazos at the mouth of that
riTer The depth at low water is seven-
teen

¬

and threefourth3 feet soft mud bot-
tom

¬

No doubt that the scour by river cur¬

rent will soon make tho depth sufficient for
the safe passage of the largest oceangoing
cnif L Velasco is out of sight IQuanah
Chief

Velasco tho first deepwater port of
Texas will soon have a railroad which in-

tersects
¬

several of the most important
railroads in Texas thus giving them a deep-
water outlet There will bo a grand
celebration at Velasco on the Uth and 10th-
of December to celebrate tho opening of the
first deepwater harbor West ot New
Orleans Center Champion

No one can read the Velasco Times with-
out

¬

becoming imbued with the idea that the
mouth of the Brazos is in the swim The
Times is a model newspaper and a whole
scholar as a boomer fCuero Star

The Times of Velasco says that it has no
time to discuss the political issues of tho
day Its editors havo water on the brain
deep water wo mean Shiner Courier

Hope Hes an Annual
Martin Ball

Russell P Flower is the flower
blooms in tho fall tra la

that

Higher Corn Cheaper Bacon
Celeste Express

Corn will bring a better price when wo-
raiso our own pork and it is cheaper to
raise hogs than to send to Kansas after
bacon

Ho Always Docs
Jacksonville Banner

The Fort Worth Gazette headed Tues-
days

¬

election returns A Dog Fall The
writer of that headline knew what ho was
doing

Ben Drovvninc IIU Sorrows
Philadelphia Record

Well bet that tho keg of Scotch whisky
in the presidential collar suffered on election
night It was well that second term had some-
thing

¬

bracing at hand to fall back upon

Dirt Koails-
Navasota Tablet

Tho question is still an uppermost ono
and will not ought not to down until their
improved conditions become Such as to sat-
isfy

¬

requirement All the state conven-
tions

¬

of county judges all the road con
giesses of the continent will ba but spurs
to action in tho matter only unless tho
farmers arouso to tho importance of the
question in view and as they are morodi-
lectly interested in good roads than all
other classes it behooves them tb take the
matter in hand and not until then will we
witness their improvement

Wholesale misery
Corpus Christ Ciller

The railroad commission has received
several flat refusals from railroads of late
to obey its orders Courts will havo plenty
to do in a short time in settling muddles be-

tween
¬

railroads and the commission Vic-
toria

¬

Rev ie w-

In all of this terrible upheaval brought
about by the Texas commission in all of
those diro results which following in its
vake are sure to overtake the state in all
of tho desolation which is to come upon the
withdrawal of railroad operations and tho
bearing of all of its commerce by the
vengetul iron carriers to outofstate banc
ficiary cities in the midst of all of these
calamities tho Caller vv ould like to venture
one small question What of the misery
destitution and desolation of those other
thirtytwo states in tho Union that already
have railroad commissions

Graveled Roads
HoustoiLPos-

tTarrant county on Tuesday last held an
election to decide whether or not the people
were willing to bo taxed 15 cents on tho

100 for the purposo of constructing grav-
eled

¬

roads throughout the county
At last accounts tho returns wore not all

in but tho indications are The Gazette
says that tho proposition carried If this
be so and later reports lcavo little reason
to doubt it Tarrant county i3 at Jast get-
ting

¬

into a position to realize and enjoy the
benefits of good roads such as she lias
never known before It will mean a great
deal for the farmers and it will mean a
great deal for Fort Worth Truck farms
will become plentiful where thoy aro now
scarce and the truck fanners will be ablo-
to reach the market with so little inconven-
ience

¬

at all times that tl y will find their
employment far more proiitablo than ever
before even while selling their products at
prices which they could not beforo afford

Good loals will bo a great advantage all
around and every county in the stato
should be provided with thom The ex-
pense

¬

is a small matter in comparison with
the benefits to be derived

Texans Abroad
Special to the Gazette

New Yoik Nov 10 Dallas V Allen
St Stephens Texas J S Johnson Sin ¬

clair Texas D B Robinson St James

WORLDS FAIR NOTES

Paraguay has decided to participate in
the exposition Barbadocs French Guiana
Ceylon and Corea havo also joined the list

The upholsterersof Philadelphia have ap-
plied

¬

for 50000 square feet or spaco in the
manufactures building for a collective ex-
hibit

¬

from their several establishments
The District of Columbia has decided to

ask congress for an appropriation of 500000-
to enable it make a creditable exhibit at the
fair

Electricity is to bo the motive force in
Jackson park during tho construction of the
buildings Tho electric plant has been
completedandsteamenginesmustgo This
is dono in order to reduce thofire risk The
sawmills used in getting out building ma-
terial

¬

which have beon run by steam aro
now supplied by electric power furnished
if pesired night and day Electrical engi-
neer

¬

Sargeant is prepared with a sixty
horsepower plant to supply electricmotor
service In n few days 300 horsepower
will be available

British Guiana has appointed its Royal
Agricultural and Commercial society a
Worlds fair commission to represent tho
colony and has appropriated 20000 for an
exhibit President B Howell Jones of the
commission has been made its executive
ofacor A space of 00x30 feet has been re-
quested

¬

near that assigned to the Dominion
of Canada and other BritishAmerican col-
onies

¬

so that a contrast may be mado be-

tween
¬

theit exhibits and those of the Latin
American countrios-

Hassan Ben Ali of Morocco is seeking a
concession to make a Morrocco exhibit at
the exposition He says ho will spend
SoO VJO in showing the people manners
customs amusements eta of his country
and in bringing to Chicago a tribe of Ber-
bers

¬

L Takaqui and K lteda two representa-
tives

¬

commissioned by the Mikado of Japan
have been in Chicago seeking detailed in-

formation
¬

concerning the exposition They
were greatly pleased and said their coun-
try

¬

would make a line exhibit and that in-
it would be a number ot the private art
treasures of the mikado

Day and night shifts of men are now
worked on all the exposition buildings

Ample restaurant accommodations are to-
be provided at the exposition grounds Tho
locations for restaurants thus far decided
upon aro four in the mines and mining
buildingsixteen in the manufactures build-
ing

¬

and six on the esplanade in front four
in the electric building and two in tho-
womans building Some are on the ground
floor and soma in the galleries

The supporting columns for the forestry
building are to be trunks of trees with the
bark on Chief Buchanan has requested
each state to furnish three trunks of trees
for this purpose Arkansas California
Colorado Connecticut Illinois Indiana
Iowa Maine Minnesota Montana Ne-
braska

¬

New Mexico Pennsylvania Texas

a c Wi 4 k

Wisconsin Washington and West Virginia I

have promised to furnish their quota
Acting Secretary of Stato Wharton has

issued an order to all diplomatic officers of
the United States instructing them to use
their inlluence to have all cuts and litho-
graphs

¬

sent out free to boom the exposition
admitted intoforeign countries free of duty
This order was issued becauso tho adinisS-
sion of such cuts etc duty free has been
refused by some countries and in conse ¬

quence tie desire to give tho exposition
the greatest posslblo publicity is interfered
with

The Catholic church in Chicago wants to
make an exhibit at the fair and has applied
for 75T5 feet of space Tho exhibit acif
rordlnc tc tho request is to consist of first
kindergarten work Fecond primary
giades third grammar schools fourth
colleges anjl academies fifth industrial
schools orphanages and deaf and dumb it af
stitutes

Expert ensrineers are working upon the
drainage problem in connection with the
exposition grounds at Tackson park As a
result of calculation In the construction de-

partment
¬

a somewhatnew plan will be
adopted for taking care of Worlds fair 0Wutj

All theace offal conveyed througlrtra-
derground pipes will run into four largo
tanks at the southwest portion of Jackson
park These tanks are to be thirty feet in
diameter and forty feet deep Tho novel
feature connected with the plan is that the
sewage deposited in the tanks is to be treated
chemically and the construction depart¬

ment believes that the water flowing fro
them after the chemical treatmeut will b
almost pure and wholesome So far as is
known a similar treatment has never been
adopted except at Berlin Germany There
the method has ben found to work with
satisfaction If equally successful at Chi-
cago

¬

tho waters of the lakeawill not be pol ¬

luted by tho drainage from the exposition
grounds

The following ipotition addressed to the
congress of tho United States is being ex¬

tensively circulated for signatures
The undersigned citizens of the Unite

States hav inir a profound sense of tho evil
and inadequacy of war as a mode of settling
international disputes hereby pray your
honorable body to take whatever action
may be necessary to invite a conference of
the governments of tho world to sit during
and in connection with the Worlds Colum-
bian

¬

exposition to be held in Chicago in-
1S93 for the purposo of devising discuss-
ing

¬

and recommending measures by which
the principlo of arbitration may bo incor-
porated

¬

into treaties conflicting interna-
tional

¬

laws be harmonized andmay an injst-
ernational establishedcourt hnvins juris-
diction

¬

in cases which governments shall
fail to settle by negotiation

The American street railway association
has applied for 50000 square foet in the
transportation building and appointed a
committee to help Chief Smith gut a suit-
able

¬

exhibit which vv ill bo collective The
copimitteo comprises men interested in
street railways from New York to San
Francisco and from Montreal to St Louis
John B Parsons is tho Chicago mcmbri-

DirectorGeneral Davis and Chiefs Bucn-
anan and Peabody respectively of the agri-
cultural

¬

and liberal arts departments of the
exiKjsition have had a conference with a
number of gentlemen representing nearly
fifty agricultural colleges and experimental
stations in the United States regarding ex-
hibits

¬

from such institutions It was prac-
tically

¬

decided that a complete experimental
station showing the work by students and
the results secured will be established in
connection with tho agricultural exhibit
and that the exhibit by the agricultural
colleges will be made in tho libera arts de¬

departm-
ent departmenteof electricity is making

an effort to secure a complete collection of
historical electrical apparatus in order ti
show the progress of tho science from earl
times

Mexico has made a Worlds fair appro-
priation

¬

of 530000 This is only prelimin-
ary

¬

however and it is fully expected that
tho wholo of tho 750000 which was asked
for and perhaps more will bo voted

In tho interest of tho Persian participa-
tion

¬

in the exposition the Persian govern-
ment

¬

has liftedtho export duty on all goods
which will bo sent to tho Worlds fair from
Persia and it has also lifted the import
duty on all goods which will be purchased
at the Worlds fair and brought into Persia
Those concessions havo greatly increased
tho interest taken in the Worlds fair in
Persia

Henri Moscr of France wants to rent fc
510000 a collection of rolics from Central
Asia the result of live expeditions to that
country Ho values the collection at l0-
0C0 and says it contains a large assortment
from firearms to embroideries and groups
of statuary all gifts of tha sovereigns of
Asia

Tho president of Ecuador has ordered
that a complete display of womens work
shall bo prepaired for the fair This is to
include a collection of gold and silver braid
work woven straw and other novelties
Two or three women may be sent to Chi-
cago

¬

to take charge of tho display
Three women have been appointed in

Dutch Guiana to collect a display for the
womens department and in Mexico and
quite a number of other countries provi
sions for womens displays are being

The Women physicians pharmacists and
dentists of Illinois intended to prepare an-
oxhibit to be mado in the Illinois state
building

Tho Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion

¬

havo beet granted 3000 square feet for
an exhibit it the Womans building The
organization of which Mrs President
Harrison is president has 1000 members

Miss Sara Bodtker of JChicago won the
i0 prize offered by Mrs Potter Palmer

president of the board of lady managers
for the best design for a seal for that body
Nearly scventyaTvomen contested for the
honor Miss Bodtkers design shows a
ship typical of Columbus voyage the
caglo of loyalty the ivy of friendship tho
laurel ot success and stars equaling the
number of lady managers August St-
Gaudens mado the award

Plans for tho exercises dedicatory of tha
exposition buildings during tho week of
October 12 lbJ2 aro fast being matured
Ono of tho chief features practically de-
cided

¬

upon is a nocturnal procession of floats
on tho illuminated lagoons at Jackson park
These floats will represent a chronological
epitome of salient historical events by
centuries from 1492 until the present time
Altogether there will bo between forty and
fifty floats costing perhaps 700 each on an
average The last one will represent
Chicago welcomingthenations of tho earth
All of the boats wUl fairly blazo with electric
lights and thousands of incandescent lamps
under the water will give them the appear-
ance

¬
of floating on a lake of firo It is be¬

lieved that fully 500000 people will watch
this gorgeous spectacle each night from the
banks ol the lagoon

The speechmaking choral exercises eta
will occur in the manufactures building
which will bo fitted with seating accom-
modation

¬

for SOOOO to 100000 people It is
now thought that from 12000 to 15 000
troops will participate in the dedicatory
exercises Tho expense of the dedicatory
ceremonies will approximate 200000

Cyclone la Washington County
Special to the Gazette
Bkexham Washington Cousty Tex

Nov 10 Aterrifio cyclone swept over a
largo portion of Washington county on Sun-
day

¬

night Haystacks were Tarried away
trees leveled and fences blown down as
well as many small houses Particulars
are meager At Shelby the house of Har-
mond Ru3k was completely demolished and
its eight inmates were badly injured Two
other casualties are reported in the sama
neighborhood t

Assignment at Bryan
Special to the Gazette

Bbtan Brazos Couxty Tax Nov 10
Mrs J Schwattz mUliner assigned today
Liabilities 172027 assets 153433 Robert
G Talior is named as assignee The cred-
itors

¬

are in New Orleans St Louis and
Chicago i

>

Life Sentence lor Harder
Special to tho Gazette

Whaetok WhartoxCohstyTexNov
10 Bailey Jackson was sentenced for life
andCharles Meanwell to twentyfive years
both for murder
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FIRE AT SAN ANTONIO

ABOUT 60000 WORTH OF

PROPERTY DESTROYED

Originated From a Lamp Hxploilonlntln
Fashion Variety Theater Ths

Losses and Insurance

Special to the Gazette
San Astosio Tex Nov 10 Fire brois

out here this evening from a lamp exp011-

in the Fashion variety theater and oefor-

tit could bo got under control about >

000 worth of property had been destrojM-
Tho losses areas follows

Theater owned by Simon Fest loss UV
000 on building insurance 10000

Theater stock properties etc loss lv
Insured

Steves building loss 518000
A Brunis grocery store loss fJO-

Wsurance 3000
Two Italian societies loss 50O no ta

ance-
T P Seanderson pecans and prods

los3 1000 fully insured j-

L Burgstrom merchandise woo a

cotton loss 14500 fully insured
A Thies Co grain loss 10000 Utff-

ance 4500

Residence Burned at IlrennanJ
Special to the Gazette

Brenham Wasuixotox Coovrr Tttj
Nov 10 Tho residence of James
was destroyed by fire last nurht tog

with all its contents Loss 00-
0ance on the building S300 in the Trans
lantic and 900 in other companies oa

furniture

Gla Barned at Abilene
Special to the Gazette

T1Abilexe Tatlor Couxtt
10 The gin house and all contents t w-

sing to Hornbricklo Co located on so

Chestnut street were totally destroy ea >

fire at 7 oclock tonight Cause unH
Loss 3000 insurance 2X as oJ

of
With G B Triplett 1000 in the HofJL
New Orleans and 1000 in the > ew Ortf-

of New Orleans with Smith BomP

Kirby 350 in the St Paul Gertnaaoi
PauL

e

Shooting Affray at Anderson
Special tothe Gazette w

Axdersox Grimes Cocstt Th e
10 Albert Greggs slipped upon
Holliday and poured a load of bucton
the latters body Greggs U in 3ai-
Lliday is not expected to live

t

> r

H

Frost Throuxaemt Sauth T x

Special to the Gazette rt
Houston Tex Nov lOKeportsi

all South Texas give accounts of s ty
frost last nilht Cotton b as not bees a

aged bnt other vegetables were iW


